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Llbrary boun
Spring Break hours for
Forsyth Library arc as follows:
Saturday, March 18 - Sunday,
March 19: Closed; Monday,
March 20 - Friday, March 24:
JO a.m. - 2 p.m.; Saturday,
March 25: noon - 4 p.m.; and
Sunday, March 26: I p.m. -9
p.m.
Humorist
Nationally recognized from
coast-to-coast, humorist
Shirley Luet will be perfonning from 7-9 p.m. Tuesday,
March 28 in the Black and Gold
Room, Memorial Union.While
maintaining family values and
laughter, she delivers a downto-earth and true-to-life description of what it's like to be
caught up in today's world.
Special Olympics

·The State Special Olympics
Basketball Tournament will be
held March 16, 17 and 18. Volunteers arc needed to help with
this three day event. If you
would like more infonnation
regarding the tournament, volunteering for the tournament
ortheAdopt-A-Tcamprogram,
please contact Steve Keil at
625-5678.
Mortar Board
Thaewill bcaMonar Board .

meetingat7thiscvening in the
Landrome Lounge, Cusrer
Hall.

Accounting Oub
The Accounting Club will
meet at 6 tonight in the Sun0owerTheater, basement, Memorial Union . The guest
speaker will be Donald J.
Simons from the HD VEST
Financial Services.
Browu Ba& A. A.
1be Campus Brown Bag
A.A. group will be meeting at
11 :30 a.m. Friday, in Picken
31 lC.ltwill notmectonMarch
24 due to Spring Break, but
will resume on March 31 .
International Spltt
The International Student

Union and the University
Activies Board presents International Spice featuring wtcm Europe. The free event focuses on the uniqueness of the
culture through slide shows,
artifacts. authentic music and
food. It begins at 7 p.m. Thursday at the Backdoor, Custer
HaJI.
PtayaudltioM
Auditions for"Extremities,"
a play directed by Ja.~n Herl,
will take place at 7 tonight in
Felten-Start Theater . For
scripts, call 625-8342.
A .-allabfe timate tait.l
TilCTC an: open senate seat\

in the Student Government
Association in these areas:
Bllliness Education and Office
Administration (I). Life Sci(I>. GenttaJ Studies (2)
and Health (5) To apply for a
teat. stop by the SGA office.
fir11 flOOf. Memorial Union.

The road to Louisville ends. The
FHSU men's basketbal Iteam loses

70

lheNCAADivisionIINorthccntral
Regional Championship game

Wednesda

Thursda

Partly
Cloudy

Windy

67

Sunny

Sunday night al home. 85-82, to
Morningside College.

65

41
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Faulkner retires following 32 years at FHSU
llark J. Doleaal
Circulation manager

"I guess that the one application
that I am most proud of is the on-line
enrollment system.
"With the cooperation of the Busin~ Office, the Registar's Office,
and the Computing Center's staffs,
we have a very efficient, effective
enrollment system," Faulkner said.
Faulkner also said FHSU has a data

When Keith Faulkner began his
32-year tenure here at Fort Hays
State, the Beatles were an unknown
band in Liverpool, England; Vietnam was a country that a majority
of Americans had never heard of
and most of today's college students were yet to be born.
Faulkner is retiring this year from
his position as assistant professor
of computer information systems/
quantitative methods as well as his
directorship of the Computing and
Telecommunications untcr.
Faulkner was the recipient of
yesterday's well-attended retirement reception at 3:30 p.m. in
Stouffer Lounge.Memorial Union.
He came to FHSU in 1963 from
Boeing Company in Wichita where
he received training in data processing.
Once here at FHSU, Faulkner
was put in charge of data processing for the entire college.
"Data processing is the automated process of record keeping
and other functions such as statistics, inventory control and so on,"
Faulkner said.
While he has many fond memories of his long tenure at FHSU,
Faulkner stressed that he will cherish the relationships he has fostered over the years.
"I've enjoyed the relationships
(I've made) with the faculty, staff
and students," Faulkner said.
Faulkner has been one of the
arcluficts '6eh1nd"tllc-computeri"za-: -tion of the FHSU campus over the
years and he feels that this will be
one of his chief legacies.
"We (FHSU) do have some very
neat applications installed now to
make the job easier for the users (of
computers)," Faulkner said.

processing system that takes a backseat to none in the regents system.
He said FHSU has been progressive in adapting data processing applications that suit the enhanced
needs of today's students and faculty .
One of the biggest changes that
Faulkner has noticed over the years is
the increasing ability that new stu-

dents have been exhibiting with computers.
"From my professional standpoint,
the students are really a lot more computer literate," Faulkner said.
"They get a lot of that from high
school, but by the same token, they
get turned-on on their own, and their
not afraid to try things and learn new

things."
Faulkner has faith that those
who follow him at FHSU will
continue to keep updating and
improving the various computing
services available for the students
and faculty .

See Faulkner/ p. 3

JANELU MILDA£Xl.ER / University Leeder

Left:

Keith
Faulkner discusses his
retirement plans with Mike Hassett
and
Robert
Meler
of
the

department
of
computer
Information systems/quantitative
methoda.

Above:

Eugene Fleharty, professor of
biological sciences and allied
health,
congratulates
Ke i th
Faulkner
at
his
retirement
celebration yeeterday.

Annexation would lower Wooster residents' utility bills
nance department. The bills can get
. expensive.
"l spent an average of $80 per
Editor's note: This is tM third ofa month to cool my apartment and on a
four pan series concerning the pro- small income, that's a big chunk,"
posal of annexing Fort Hays Stare Pam Dye, Mead senior, said.
into the city limits of Hays. The re.
Stephen Culver, director of Stumaining topic will be the changes in dent Residential Life, said, "Details
taxes if tM CUUU!.mtion i., passed.
arc still being worked out on the proAn,lexation into the city of Hays posal of the annexation of Fort Hays
has few, but significant changes for State University into the city of Hays,
the university area.
but both the university and the city see
Stu<knts living in Wooster Place advantages to the annexation, becomwill have a beneficial change in their ing a win/win situation. As far as
summer cooling bills.
residential life. it would be directly
Wooster is not equipped with cen- beneficial in one way.
tral air conditioning, so sru<knts pur"We would probably pay a lower
chase their own air conditioners and rate water and sewer bill. lberefore,
have them installed by the mainte- \lfe won't have to charge our residents

SUN.DK.IU.ga
Staff' wrtt er

more."
"This fiscal year we will pay between SI 00,000 and S120,000 for
water and sewer services," Culver
said.
"If the city limits were not to be
extended to include the university
under the new proposed rates, which
is hard to say, it woo Id increase to
something like S50,000 to $70,000,"
Culver said.
"Residents living on campus will
have the same access to programs
offered to Hays residents, if the annexation is approved by the Hays City
Commission," Culver said.
Carla Emmot,rcprcscntativeofthc
Hays SRS office, said, "Some residents could be eligible for the 'Leap'

program offered by the Social Rehabilitation Services (if the city and
university reach an agreement to include the uni versity into the city limits)."
One stipulation of the program is
that, for heating assistance, you must
be paying for the main heating source
of the residence.

Wooster residents presently pay
electric only and the primary heating
source is gas.
''Thedepartment of residential life,
as a department, does not receive state
revenue.
"We operate on what people pay
us for rental and dorm payments ,"
Cu lver said.

Students make plans for Spring Break
For others. spring break i~ not eit·
be.en really popular this year, and
there's always South Padre Island. actly a time for relaxation.
We've had a lot of people going 10
"I'll have to work. Pretty horing,'"
What do ski slopes, beaches. and Mexico. Some have gone to Jamaica." Kieran Ratzlaff, Hesston ~nior, said.
Galen Schawe. Dodge City junior,
But if you haven't made your spring
pheasant feces have in common?
All are included in the spring break break plans yet. Moore warned, it ~id. "I've got a whole list of chores
that has to be done ."
plans of some Fort Hays State stu- may be too late.
MPeople rully need to make bookSome students take this to the opdents.
Georgia Moore, owner of ings bef<n Christ.mas. We have a po-.ite e:ittremc
'Tm going to vegitate lhe whole
Mooretoun International Inc., said, hard time getting good pri~ for those
hrcak,'' Eric Goodman. Silver Lake
"Spring break is a very popular time who wait until the lut minute."
'The cost of a spring break may freshman. !.aid.
for people to travel."
Numerous FHSU 1tudcnt,havc go<- deter some from travel.
And then there are tho,;e dedicated
tcn caught up in the spring break
Amanda Young, Great Bend fre.\h- students who plan to take their o;choolman, uid. '1'm going home hecaus.c work with them.
travel spirit.
'Tm going home to write a paper,"
'Tm goinaskiing at Brcclc.cnrid,e," my friends art 1oing skiing and I
Jodel~ M ~ , Sawita fttahman. can't af(Ofd to.Michelle Stoley, Norfolk. Neh .. juns.aid.
Moore wd. 1ne cost of a trip ior, said.
Julia Butler, McPhenon senior, depends on the leftlth of your stay.
"I might actually write one of my
plaiu to head IOUlh for the break. .,..ht:2-e you go, what you want to do. re.'Careh papen." Adam Ltmprechl
--We'~ driving to Corpus Christi. Skiina is ahout S 100 per day. 11'11 he La$ Vega.,. Nev .. 50phomore. uid.
There's fourof111 soina. We'll dochc about S500 for four days in Mexico."
Family time is ano<.herpopular plan.
Moon: said that a rood way for
beach thin,. ro ro the Alamo. maybe
'Tm going 10 Joplin to !JC-C my
vitit an aquarium.·
1tudents to save money is to travel in fiancc. and then I'm going home.Moore said that these plan• se JTOUJ)&.
John R1jha. Tampa ~ior, said .
h.wdly uncommon .
Some r.tudenu have turned to les.s
'Tm just going tor.pend time with
,i.e c:onese kida ,we've W<rl.ed
C'.1PfflS1Ye recreatJoC\ plans.,
my family,- Suunne Pollman,
with have dofte IOffit pntty CKtenaiYC
"I'm ,oi111 c:ampiftl and fllhin1."
dec:ilion maltins. c.ol<ndo 1tiin1 hb lw.ldw:rlCemmi1. Pratt ~ a n . uid. See Break/p.3

Jtareu Meier
Staff writer

Scream and shout

..-,d INtt Gamer and Junior redehlrt
eMer on IMlr i.aM during
Sunday"• N«th C.n1nt fletk»Mf beebtbetl finale
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RTS& --NTERTAINMENT
Entertainment, activities on
campus come with teamwork
Organization
allows students
to plan future ·
campus events
Gabriela Snydltnap

A&E editor

You've heard about them, you've
seen them, and you·ve read their ads,
stories and fliers. Who arc they?
What do they do?
With their planning,·organizing,
and hard work. the University Activities Board members decide what types
of entertainment activities will be
brought to the campus.
Students, not already members of
UAB, have the opponunity to help
JAHEU.A MIL.DREXLER/ Un'"'*ity LNdlf
make decisions about what types of
Natalie Vandever, Overland Park sophomore; Brett Straight, Haya •ophomore;
entenainmcnt will occur on campus,
and Jason Herl, Haya graduate student, perform during Friday's drest reheraal
by joining the team efforts of UAB.
for the atudent directed One Act Plays.
UAB is the programming board for
the Fort Hays Stare campus.
These members choose and then
provide most of the entenainment on
campus.
Each yeardelegatesofUAB attend
the National Association or Campus
Activities conference held in Topeka.
Byron Shook
students, elementary educalion maAccording to Murphy, the money There, they view five different sets of
jors. cheerleaders. tennis players, and they receive from the performance acts. These acts range from comediStaff writer
track athletes.
will go back into the cost of under- ans to musicians.
According to Todd Sandoval, UAB
A variety of musical talents can be
'Thercarenoauditionsfor.thechoir. writing the programs, taking choir
president,
the delegates then choose
enjoyed during a live perfonnance by You enroll for the classand show up.'' tours and tuning the pianos.
different
acts
that they feel would be
the Fort Hays State Singers and Con- Murphy said.
Admission is S4 for the general
appealing
to
the
students at FHSU.
cert Choir.
public, $2 for senior citizens, $2 for
To perform with the FHSU Sing•
They
also
must
consider the price
They will perfonn at 8 p.m. Thurscrs, ..you must have eltperience and high school students and free for of that panicular entenainment.
day at the Beach /Schmidt PerfonnFHSU students and faculty.
you must audition," he said.
ing Ans Center.
Murphy said there is something in
··We're playing a potpourri of standard choral literature, from very early thc'program for everyone.' tix:rc win
musictocontemporary music." James oe some intellectuall,Y -~tirriu_l,ating
L. Murphy. department of music chair. songs that will challeng'e you td think
about music.and also some very pretty
said."
dramatic
pieces.
The perfonnance will begin with
the Concert Choir singing a few songs
"Both choirs have been rehearsing
including ''The Last Word of David" since the beginning of the semester.
and "Alleluia," by Randall Thomp- We hope everyone will come and
son; "Blow, Blow, Thou Winter enjoy the show," Murphy said.
Wind," a British Composition by John
International Spice, sponsored by the International Student
Rutter; and "Hospidi Pornilui." transUnion and tbe University Activities Board, is an enlightening
lated from Russian is, "Lord Have
SELFMercy," by Alex.is von-Lvov.
cultural experience.
DEFENSE
The FHSU Singers will perform a
FHSU students from Bosnia and Albania will be presenting
variety of songs consisting of "Fire.
orean Karate
this program on their unique and colorful countries.
Fire, My Heart," a British-English
6 weeks for
madrigal by lllomas Morley and "Vier
$19
Zigcunerlieder," Opus 112, known as
gypsy music, by Johannes Brahms.
625-47 I 8
Murphy said the Concert Choir is
Sun Yi's T.K.D.
made up of a blend of people from
217 W. 10th
around the campus. including nursing

Acting up

Fort Hays Singers, Choir to perform
'potpourri of standard choral literature'

"Bosnia &
Albania''

Thursday, Mar. 16
7p.m.

"11le decisions on what acts we
choose arc decided with a group effort." he said.
The board, under the direction of
I.B. Dent for 11 years, consists of 15
members.
At the meetings, members plan out
the activities up to a year in advance.
Members unable to attend the NACA
conference att able to view video
tapes and cassettes of the entertainment prospects.
"Part of the job as a member is to
eitpose students to different types of
entertainment.
"In our meetings, we have a lot of
fun. We try to make everyone feel
comfortable," Sandoval said.
UAB also joins with other organizations on campus to bring in events
including the back to school picnic,
the summer finale and guest lecturers.
Other activities members can get
involved in include volunteering for
ushering, stage set-up and ticket selling for UAB activities.
UAB , fonnerly called Memorial
Union Activities Board (MUAB ),
changed its name last summer to
clarify that the organization doesn ·t
just focus on Memorial Union activi-

Get all the details from
your Army Recruiter.

Students interested can join at anytime. and there is no fee.
For more information about rhe organization or the upcoming events,
stop by the UAB office, second floor,
Memorial Union, or call 628-5355.

Esquire Salon is looking for students to model
the new hair styles and trends for the 1995 KJLS
Women's Fair! If interested stop in and fill out an
application and feel
free to call for
additional information.

'Esquire

Styeesafon
2919 Hall

Hays, KS 67601
(For selected models
services for this event
will be free)

•Brass Ra il Employees & Management wish
all FHSU students a Happy Spring Break!

If you're stuck with a student loan that's
not in default. the Army might pay it off.

You11 also have training in a
choice of skills and enough
self-assurance to last you
the rest of your Ii fe.

UAB meets at 4:30 p.m. every
Monday in the Pioneer Room, Memorial Un ion.

Looking for a new you?

WE'LL ERASE YOUR
COLLEGE LOAM.
If you qualify. we'll reduce your debtup to S55,000. Payment is either 1/3 of
the debt or $1,SOO for each year of
service, whichever is gr<>ater.

"We get the job done, but we have

fun ," he said.

ties.

The Backdoor

FREE

"In order to encompass the whole
university, we decided we would
change the name, the logo, and give it
a new image," Sandoval s~id.
Events this year have included guitarist Billy McLaughlin, singer and
song writer Allen Ross, vinual reality , and International Spice events,
which allow people to view and learn
aspects of different cultures.
Upcoming entertainment at the
Backdoor will include a blues, jazz,
and gospel duo. Kathrine and Sidney.
at 8 p.m. April 11-12; Rick Kelley, a
keyboard player, at 8 p.m. April 2526 and International Spice.
Sandoval encourages students to
join UAB and to attend the UAB
activities.

TUESDAY

SCREAMING
ORGASM
CONTEST
MAR.16th

DR.K
NITE

We'll Even Turn Off

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

TIGHTJEAN
CONTEST

UNCLE
JAKE

DOUBLE

March 15
$100Cash
Prize

Any of our

DOUBLE
BURGERS

The Lights During Our

Contest!

ST. PAITY'S
DAYPARIT

$}50
Sign up at
the bar today!

Dr. Kev04'tdan
Win Speclalty DmkJ
Served In 0ur
~h
Prizes Special Teet Tubee

Says ...
Buy one
well drink
and get
the second
one·
FREE!

MAR. 17
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Keystone Kops or
desperate defense?

LAPD:

br 1Pfs

UN Security Council
extenda OIi embargo

LOS ANOELES (AP)-The way horrible, a debacle, inexcusable,
OJ. Simpson's lawyers put it, you unforgivable ... to say these arc rouUNTI'ED NATIONS (AP)-Af- couldn't find a bi1Ber bunch of bun- tineor acceptableenors," said Wecht,
ter intense U.S. lobbyina, the Secu- glen than those·in the Los Angeles past president of the American Acadrity Council agreed Monday to ex- Police Department
emy of Forensic Sciences. ''I'll tell
11:nd its crippling oil embargo and
But did Keystone Kops so botch you what I would expect in the year
trade sanctions against Iraq at least the investigation &hat none of the evi- 1994 in the second-largest metropoliuntil May.
dencc can be trusted? Or is the evi- tan area - near perfection."
Despite couneer-lobbyin& by Iraq dence so strong defense lawyers are
Defense lawyer Johnnie Cochran
and eagemea& by France and Russia taking desperate stabs at sowing Jr. said in his opening statement "the
to see the ban on oil ulcs cued, doubt?
evidence will be shown to be con·
council members maintained the em"The defense has no choice. Be· taminatcd, compromised and corbargo imposed after Iraq invaded · cause the evidence is so overwhelm- rupted."
Kuwait in 1990.
ing, they have to attack. the police
Among the defense targets: some
Wuhington has repeatedly de- invcitigation,"saidVinc:entBugliosi, of Simpson's blood given to police a
mandcd that the sanctions stay until afonnerLosAngelesprosecutorwho day after the killings allegedly is missIraq eoopcrates with U.N. weapons tried Charles Manson.
ing; blood on a gate at the murder
Weck after week, the defense scene wasn't analyzed for weeks; no
monitors, n:tums missing KuwaHi
military equipment and improves its grilled police officers about every- photographs were taken of a cup of
thins from overlooking blood on a melting ice cream or candles at the
human rights record.
gate 10 not taking pictures of melting murder scene that might have helped
Talks In fishing
pinpoint the time of death; and blood
ice cream.
"From
what
I've
seen
w
far,
it's
found on Ms. Simpson's back wasn't
dispute broken off
just typical garden-variety oversights tested.
BRUSSELS, Belgium(AP)- The that don't add up to a hill of beans,"
The defense also contends Dctce·
European Union hardened its stance said Bugliosi.
tive Mark Fuhrman, who's back on
Monday in its fishing dispute with
Still, others are surprised at some the stand this week, may have planted
Canada and broke offall official meet- of the mistakes made in the investiga- a bloody glove at Simpson's estate to
in1s until Canadian authorities re- tion of the June 12 murders of Nicole frame him. Dunkin says such accusalease a seized Spanish trawler.
Brown Simpson and Ronald tions "verge on ludicrous."
What started out as a spat about Goldman.
"It's a typical homicide investigatutbot calehes risks developing into a
Even a coroner' s official con· tion," Detective Philip Van natter said
full blown trans-Atlantic: trade war as dcmned detectives - for waiting 6 last week. "People are making somethe EU draws up a range of possible and a half houn before notifying his thing out of nothing."
sanctions asainst Canada and Spain office.
Bugliosi agrees it's typical, albeit
threatens to cut diplomatic relations
'Then we get there and you want flawed. In his 21 cases in the Los
with its NATO ally. "We have de- to tell us when he died? Everybody Angeles district attorney ' s office!, he
cided to block the dialogue with trampled around. Whose footprints says there were mistakes in every
Canada in all fields until the Estai is are those? Yours? Theirs?" said Juan one. In the 1969 Manson case, for
freed," said Dietrich von Kyaw, J. Jimenez. the coroner's assistant instance, a pool of blood at the murder
Germany's ambassador to the EU.
chiefof in vcstigations. "They dropped scene wasn't tested and a detective
the ball. lbey'vcdone this on numcr- put his fingerprints all over a murder
weapon. But it didn't stop them from
Signs hopeful for
ous occasions."
LAPD
spokesman
John
Dunkin
a conviction. he said.
resuming stalled talks defends the investigators as well- getting
Bugliosi said: "If everything was
AMMAN. Jordan (AP) - U.S. trained and experienced.
done with an apple pie order and with
Secretary of State Wanen Christo"I'm disappointed that people arc absolutely mathematical precision,
pher raised hopeful signs of resuming prone to make offhand statements this would go more in the defense
stalled nepations between Israel and based on limited infonnation," he said. allegation that there's a conspiracy
Syria after meeting for five hours
Forensic pathologist Cyril H. here ... because things just don't go
Monday with Syria's president.
Wccht of Pittsburgh says, "It was that perfectly."
He told reporters in Damascus he
would shuttle bade to Israel after a
brief stop in Jordan, then return to the
Syrian capital on Tuesday for more
talks with President Hafez Assad.
V.I.P.'1 serve as hosts and hostesses for Fort Hays State
~re's not a done deal," .a senior
University. This volunteer grouP'1ssistsin the President's
M\'•4t:Y.-$:off;ciaJ said.dit~ffiibt for
.. - . • at?ng widiKi ·· ·. ·n. Ou'is·
home and at many important events, p?etia\g guests
-aid not c l . z = teached
and visiting digru1.aries.
··•
his goal of reopening negotiations
between Israel and Syria after a recess
Application forms are available in the President's
of nearly three months.
Office, Sheridan Hall 312, for membership in this

ltru,phe.r

prestigious service organization.

Escaped prisoner
surrenders for Pepsi

GREENWOOD, S.C. (AP) - A
prisoncrwhoescapedfromthe<;ircen·
wood Correctional Center has surrendered to authorities - for a Pepsi.
David Larry Burdett, 33, was serving a 10-ycar sentence for buralary
and Yehicle theft when he escaped
from a work detail with the city of
Ware Shoals Public Works Oepartmentat about 12:30p.m. Wednesday.
Lt. Sam Simmons, spokesman for
the Greenville County Sherifrs Depctment. said Burden was captured
Sunday mominj after authoriti~ responded to a call about a suspicious
person who had broken into a vacant
building.
Burdett ran when he saw the deputy
and attempted to break into a howe.
After Burdett was unable 10 get
into the house, he pulled a knife on
police, Simmons said. A negotiator
arrived and talked Burdett into surrendcrina.
Simmons said the icnns of the
AJJ'cemc:nl centered around one lqe
Pepai Cola.
"I iuea• breaking in is thinty
wort." Sinvnons said.
Burdett wu characd with two addieional counts o( burJlary.

Fifteen minute interviews will be individually scheduled for
the afternoon and evening of April 4th & 5th.

Deadline for application is March 27
at 4:30 p.m.

FRED HUNT/ Untvenlty Leeder

Excited crowd

ThomH Moody, Shawnee Mlaalon fr••hman, and Barry Wolf, Olathe freshman,
expreH anger at a reterH'a can during the North Central Regional basketball
flnala on Sunday.

F·HSU students must take
oral communication class
Brian Alllaon
Staff wrtter

mcnl.

The university's new general education program consists of 55 hours of coursework divided into two major
With pre-enrollment for next semester's classes stan- areas: 18 hours of Foundation Studies and 37 hours of
ing March 28, Bill Watt. communications department Libera] Arts. Transfer students entering FHSU with a
chair, wants students to be sure they understand Fort Hays speech or interpersonal communication course already
State's rtquirement for the COMM l 00, Fundamentals of on their transcripts can also apply this towards their
Oral Communication. class.
foundation studies requirement.
Any student who enrolled at FHSU on or after the fall
"'The foundation studies and gen ed program is an
of 1993 must take COMM 100. The class is to be taken umbrella over all the other courses like humanities.
through FHSU if the student falls into the category above. natural sciences, social and behavior sc iences and the
Students may not elect 10 lake a spc:cch or interpersonal international studies. Students need these skills and inforcommunication course from a community college or an- mation provided in the foundation studies to be able to do
other university to fulfill this requirement because it will well in all the other studies, plus in their majors:· Watt
not apply towards FHSU's foundation studies requirc- said.

Faulknernrom p.1

"I hope FHSU continues to stay on

the forefront of application and de-

velopment and continues to suppon
the users whether they be administration users or academic users,"
Faulkner said.
"I think they will be because of the
leadership here. Both the President
(Edward Hammond) and the Provost
(Rodolfo Arevalo) arc very high-tech
individuals, so they know what needs
to be done.
Faulkner hu also been the clock
operator for the FHSU men's basketball team for 17 years.

Faulkner liked the job of clock operator because he had the best seat in
the house for many memorable FHS U
basketball games.
"I can hear what" s going on between the coaches and the refcrccs
and the coaches and the players, so
I've really enjoyed it because I've
been right in the middle of the action," Faulkner said.
"1bat is going to be one of the
things that I will miss the most about
leaving my job: my involvement in
Fort Hays athletics," Faulkner said.
Faulkner and his wife. Doris. are

planning to move tn 1hc Sierra NeYada foothills,just easl o f Sacramento.

Calif.

Faulkner said that pl,1ying golf and
building a new house will keep him
busy in the fore secahle future.
The sceni c lot that Faulkner plans
to build on turned out 10 he a wise
investment on his pan.
"We bought the lot in "87 in speculation when the land was a lot cheaper.
In fac t ifl was movi ng o ut there now
and didn "t own the lot I probably
couldn't afford it right now." Faulkner
said.

Break/from p.1
Grinnell freshman, said.
And some spring break plans simply defy classification.
..I'm going to collect pheasant turds
for Wildlife and Parks. We're doing
fecal surveys," Dale Sparks, Lexing-

ENCORE
s' •

I I I

ton, Ky., graduate student, said.
Whether yQur spring break will include catching some rays. some "z •s,•·
or even some phcasan t e llC reme nt. the
point of Spring Break is 10 just have
fun!
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Probation granted In
hazing death
ST. LOUIS (AP) -
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Frustration.
For college
students. frustratjon is
·common practice. It
happens everyday
and everywhere to
those of us strug. gling towards that
piece of paper needed for life's successes.
Of course I'm talking about a
college degree, but for a lot of students. our frustration is found, not only
during classes, but outside of class as
well.
Frustration is when you scold your
puppy for pooping in the living room,
and it pees because it is afraid of
getting spanked.
While little prol>Jems with the dog
seem petty to most college students, I
like to think of college as the peak of
my life's problems. Ironically, it is also
the beginning of my life's successes.
Those of us with little brothers and
sisters, espe.cially grade school aged,
look at them and wish we could trade
problems with them.
I'd take worrying about how many
girls I could "go with" at one time,
over figuring out how to pay $500
worth of bills with $300, any day.
In high school, there were no rent
bills, no weekend work nights, nothing
that required weeks of sleepless, brainwrenching frustration.
It is a joke for my roommate and I,
when we see kids playing or walking
nonchalantly to C-Man, to point and
yell, "NO STRESS."
Put simply, in high school we were

working towards
college. In college,
we arc working
towards life and all
of its mysteries.
Preparation for
life's successes far
out weighs that of
college.
For a college
student. frustration
is when you go two
and a half weeks
without an exam in
any of your classes, and then you have
three of them scheduled the same day.
Or it is when you are so involved in
school and its many day-to-day dilemmas that nobody shows up to your hardearned graduation because you never
had time to send out invitations.
The students I really feel for are
those with children. My frustrations as
a puppy owner are probably being
laughed off this page by those diaperchanging. bottle-fixing, babysittergetting, study-when-the-kid·s-asleep
students.
It is true that college might not be
the most frustrating pan of life. but it
seems like later in life, when the shit
hits the fan and you arc on your last leg.
you will be able to look back at your
college career and say it helped you to
deal with life in the most adult manner
possible.
The bottom line: When school seems
like too much, you can't pay your bills
and the dog keeps crapping on the floor,
remember that it is all for the better.
... And then go get a beer.

The Leader will not put out an issue this Friday due to the beginning of
Spring Bl'e8k. We will resume our regular publish.ing,5ebedllle.arrTuesday,
)Yc hope this won't inconvenienc~ any.of our faithful readers .
March
· Have a gre&t vacation. drink responsibly and dori't get thrown into any
Mexican jails. -SA.
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Royalty fee revenue
should benefit all
~tudent organizations
bear Editor:
:: I am writing this letter regarding the new
licensingpolicyre<:ently implemented here
~t Fort Hays State.
First and foremost, I agree with the 7
~ent royalty fee for log~ sold for profit
-: The only trouble r have, as a concern~
,tudent and resident of McMindcs Hall, is
fo'here the 7 percent will go.
I and others would like to suggest a
~siblc strategy for the disbursement of
ttlCmoney.
· To begin with, there are about 100 organizations on campus. In order (or them to
sustain funds to run the organization they
must do a fundraiser.
: In many C85.eS Oktoberfest offers them
J.n opportunity to incrcuc their funds. Many
brganiz.ations that do fundraisc:n often sell
'r-Shitts containing the FHSU logo.
CharJing the 7 percent royalty fee takes
7 percent away from their profita to run
jheir organi?ation. .
: M of this time, 10 my tnowled1e, Preaiiicnt Hammond has not decided where this
inoney should be diabuned.
: The idea is tha1 the 7 pcn:cnt ahould 10
back to the orsan.izationt.
; If an (>flanization ptys the 7 peteeftt into
) royalty fee fund. they they should receive

the second reason is l fe.el this royalty
should not go to one group or depanment, for
instance the athletic department.
The one department should not re:eeive all
the funds that other groups worked hard to
attain for their own uses.
I believe that the royalties an organization
pays in the beginning they should get back
when the ~mester ends or at the end of the
year.

It could even be given right back within a
few wcekJ after payina it in. This is an idea
that l believe should be given considerable
thought.
I hope President Hammond rues this into
consideration when making the final dec:ision
on where the royalty fee should be spent.
If the students cam the money. shouldn't
they be able to U1C it?
Liaa Purcell, Kim Konrade, Bobby Opat.
Kari Aspc,ren, Amy WeUcr, Batbata Hall,

Chriitine Nordhus, J. Michelle Rjebel,
Noa.lee McDonald, Latiua Abbott. Tfe\'ot
Steinert. Melissa Hunsicker. Stacia Greuel

Hospltallty should
Include thoee who live
here, not Just visitors
Dear Editot:

I was intriped when I reed Kay Bett.nson'1
editorial
(Hays Dally Newa. 3/1219S) lllklna
1hit ponion hick.
everyone
to promo4e IOWian.
: Whlle\lCt the orpniution puu fonh
Hct
polm
•M diet we thc:)Qld be nice to
)hey lhould set hick. Thtft
couple o<
iaton1 why I believe It could ad lhouJd everyone who coma to Haya for oae or two
day1 fortournarncnc&.
orcon~ t h i s way .
:
reuon is thole studenu wort hwd frttnCM.
'The reMOM se ~
: to booll
make money to support their orpniiathe economy and ro thaw off how hospitable
4M>nl for the year.
: By Lakins 7 percent of the profit yc,y are wen..
But.,. we rNlly )apilNla1
.
41* laki111
their fvndt. Why not
w-1
...........
theedilDIWl
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ftClanticlOthcm?
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Senators have right to
opinions; voting
against the majority
part of democracy
Dear Editor:

minority rights. When Dolezal expresses
the views of a minority of students, he is
guaranteeing that SGA is a truly representative body.
Long also accused Dolezal and all people
who oppose multiculturalism of being bigots. This argument is simply ridiculous.
Contrary to Long' s idealistic belief, multiculturalism does not try to bring various
cultures together. Rather. it focu~s on
various cultures' differences and tries to
divide our society; which. if taken to extremes (like being in every class) fosters
racism.
It is the responsibility of every senator to
know the bylaws. Long twice made the
assertion that "once an individual is elected
as a senator; they forfeit the right 10 represent their personal opinions in SGA." I
challenge Long to find that assertion in the
bylaws.
Although she will find nothing of the sort
in the bylaws, 1 can quote a higher document thar would counter that argument. As
a journalist, I ,unsure that Long is familiar
with the First Amendment I would suggest
she read the amendment and pay panicular
attention to the pan ahout freedom of
speech.
Furthermore. I wonder if Long has ever
$CICI\ the flien and advertisements that members of SGA put up all over campus. 'They
ask students how they feel about various
issues on campus and then tell them to get
involved in SGA so they can do something
about these issueJ.
We arc ulcing students lo get involved in
SGA in order to express their opinions.
Obviously. Long 's argument that 1.enaton
cannot express their pcnonal opinions in
SGA is contradictory to these men.
Finally. Long attacks Dolezal bccal15C
he "n:pcatcdly. in SOA and in his Jnt,n w
tlu ,ditor and c-olllMIU, expressed an extreme oppc,9ition to any class or teaching of
multiculturalism." (Emphasis added.)
She later ,wes "to all senators of SOA.
you are each entitled to penonaJ opinion. If
you feel the need lo express them. writ~ a
c-o/WM or tell you friends." (Emphasis

I am writing in response to Julie Long's
March 10 column in which she attacked atin~nsed by comments from two friends of large senator Mark Dolezal' s voting record
mine who were victims of racial insensitivity. and accused him of misrepresenting the stuOn separate occasions, these ladies went dents and being a bigot.
shoppina at Wal-Mart. As they were ready to
Long correctly states time and time again
pay for their merchandise, the clerks blatantly that a senator is "responsible for rep~nting
ignored them.
the views of all students." (Emphasis added.)
One of these women saw with great disbeShe then goes on to argue that a senator
lief that after 20 minuteS of sWMiing by the should not knowingly vote against what the
counter with her money and merchandise in majority of the students want. However, her
hand the clerk turned his back on her.
logic is seriously flawed when she argues that
A blonde pcnon came to the same reaistcr all senators must always vote with the majorand wu treated with great cordiality. I don't ity of their constituents. If this were true then
see a reason to ignore someone ju1u because all votes, in all legislative bodies, would be
he/she is from another race or cannot speak unanimous.
English very well.
Our student government has five at-large
In my opinion, Wal-Mart owes an apology sena10n. 1nc reason for having five at-large
to the Latin community of Hays.
senaton in~tead of only one is because the
In the summer of 1994, a few Hispanic entire student body is not going to agree on all
families had to transfer from CalifomiL leav- issues.
ing friends, relatives and propcny behind.
Since it is the job of the student govern'They came to Hays to continue working with ment, and the senaton to "represent the view
the ume company.1bcse families work and ofa/lstudenu," (emphasis added) some senagenerate revenue for this town. They spend ton will have 10 vote against the will of the
their money in rent. Illes, gasoline, JrOCffies, majority.
entertainment and clot.hes just like anybody
For example, if60percentofstudcnt.s favor
else.
multicultunlism, and 40 percent are opposed.
Bccauae of lhc way some Lat.iOOI have been it would be absurd to
that all five attreated in Haya, one of tho1C families already lqe senatol'1 should vote for multiculturalhu nude the decision to 10 back to Califor- ism.
niL
Ir the senate is to be truly r~ntative of
Is this fair7How can we let this happen7We all the views of the student body. then two of
can welcome people .,,ho come to town far • the five at-latte senators would vote again.er
few days while~ nm off entire families who multiculcurallsm.
come to mau a decent livin1. Wt need to
When you consider the rights of a minority
lhow everyone rmpect. re1ardle11 of nee or in a democracy, you would come to the conlanl'IIIC.
chuion that Dolezal deserves credit for de·
Wal-Man Is not the only aaorc that pnctk:a fendina the vlew1 of students that the rest of
thia kind of subclc dilCriminatioCI. but I hope the ICftAle has ignomd.
they shape up. If they do this becaute they are
As Lona obsc:rvcd. HALO "did set their
the 011ly 1tore of ita kind. people will just JO money." I would dare aay that aome studenu added.)
Appcently. Lona cannoc make up
Ol1l o( town 110 shop.
on campu1 think HALO should no< bes ,cttina
Haya. ft0t oaly l0ffle store:1. will loee eus- i:nc,ncyfromanadents.
. bWll mind. Why should Dolezal lee
tomsl and money. If Mr. Walton could 1ee
Therefore. the will of the majority wu make up his?
this he -wcNld be Y«y di~nted.
expreued when HALO aot their money. and
Duane Simpeon
the views o( dkllle oppc,ted to all forms of
toclal tcieftce teMtor
Dt• Jlo91
wwe lltplWftled. The ultlKan.- City, K.ana., ,-;or
118)'1 Naiar ' w.,.arAadlmoctlcytsmajontyrulew.iffi

araue
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Senator responds to criticism of
multiculturalism voting record
,'0
all ..... bandful

·cJ 1tudea11) we op-

liO aulticulturalism alto.-.r. and even fcwe.r
would admitil. (Ad.mining it would
be rather like standing up and saying, 'Yes, I am a bigot,')" Julie
Long opined in her insidious attack on my Student Government
Association voting record.
I have stated my opinion of multiculturalism in numerous letters to
theleatkras well as tothesrudent
senate during last semester's debate on requiring all students to
take a multiculturalism class.
I rose during that debate, three
weeks before I was unanimously
confinned by the SGA, and stated
unequivocally that I stood firmly
entrenched in my belief that multiculturalism is a divisive, ideological time-bomb that has balkanized
college campuses across the coun-

try.

Yes, I am on record as being
opposed to the current state of multiculturalism as it now exists in
academia. with its historical revisionism and the cult of victimhood
that it propagates and no, I am not
a bigot!

For tbe beaeftt of Long, I will
state that my main motivation for
getting involved in SGA was my
belief mat I and many, many others
like me were not adequately represented and our opinions were not
being heard.
Even an intellectual neophyte,

like Long,
knows lhat a
person
NEVER forfeits ''the right
10 rcprcsen1
their penonal
opinions," regardless of
whether they
are in SGA or
in any other
governmental
body.
A week has
not gone by since my tenure as an atlarge senator began that I have not
discussed with a wide array ofFHSU
students (my constituents) the issues
at hand and MY opinions on the many
topics that SGA deals with on any
given week.

Since Lo111 bu 1pokeo for the
majority of FHSU students, I hope
that she can present the comprehensive opinion poll she seems to be
using as her reference guide as she
presents as fact what she could not
know without the benefit of a professional pollster.
Long is correct when she slates
that I have a record of voting against
appropriation funds directed rowards
ethnic clubs and multiculturalism topics.
I have only one criteria when voting on appropriation funds that spend
the STUDENT'S hard-earned
money: will the spending of this
money be a detriment or a benefit to

to smear me as a right-wing racist.
I am very interested in foreign
Became I ua ot the opinion, as cultures and the international stumany others on this campus are, that dents arc a resource to be treasured
multiculturalism, in its current aca- by all on campus as a true repredemic and political orthodoxy, is a sentation of multiculturalism.
This is much diffcrent than the
blight on our national institutions, I
would be derelict in my duty to do multiculturalism class offered here
what is right formy constituents and at FHSU that gives cunory, superficial descriptions of other culmy conscience.
If that makes me a minority ofone tures before launching into ex·
tended diatribes against racist
on some votes, then so be iL
If Long believes I am voting white America and all the evil that
against groups because of the color this country has spawned.
I am against the splintering of
of their skin then she is certainly free
to seek funds for any Aryan Leader- American culture by pigmentation
ship club she wishes lO fonn and I pimps who choose to stress the
will vociferously lead the nays partsoverthe whole and who measure compassion and tolerance
against such an abomination.
I will state my position once more: with thedollauigns on appropriahmagainstpublicly funded organi- tion bills.
zations whose main reason for being
Uotll quite recendy, ethnic
is the categorizing of American citizens into groups that stress ethnic groups demanded and died for the
right to be admitted into American
self-promotion and racial pride.
If you want to belong to one of mainstream culture.
Now there seems to be efforts to
those organizations, fine, but don't
expect me to gladly fork over the subdivide America into competstudent's money for your particular ing clusters of victims, but don' t
dare say a discouraging word or
association.
I apologize if I bought into Rev. you might face Long's wrathful
Mart.in Luther King's ideal ofa color- indignation.
In conclusion I will end this
blind society, but I continue to believe that we should judge people as column as I ended a letter I wrote
individuals regardless of their mela- in the Leader last semester.
My phone number is 913-623·
nin content even if Long feels that I
4002. I am your at-large senator
should not.
Incidentally, I have consistently and am always interested in
supported the International Student thoughts, comments or complaints
Union, something Long conve- you might have. You are free to
niently chose to ignore in her quest call me anytime.
the students and the university?

Intramural Sports
Co-ed Wallyball: Entries due March 17

Play begins March 29
Soccer: Entries due March 17
Play begins March 29
Co-edllasketball: Entries due March 17
Play begins March 29
Softball: Entries due March 17 ·
Play begins March 29
Co-ed Softball: Entries due March 17
Plays begins March 29
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Team spirit

LaDonta Jame•, Anapoll• Md., freahman, chnr1
for ••nlor forward Dennis Edward• during the
NCAA DMalon II game on Saturday night.
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Jordan's
plans a
well-kept
secret

Morningside stays
one step ahead of
Tigers in finals
Ryan BW!b•u•u
Sport~ editor

Rick Gulo

Assoctated Prcs8

CHICAGO(AP)MichaclJordan's
plans arc a well-kept secret. Perhaps
only a select few lcnow for sure what
he's thinking as he prepares to deal
with his future.
Then again, maybe he doesn't
lcnow himself.
Bulls and White Sox owner Jerry
Rei nsdorf said Sunday he still has not
talked to Jordan about a possible return to basketball.
"I issued a statement (Friday) and
I haven't spoken to him since: then,"
Reinsdorf said in a phone interview
Sunday from Arizona, where he wa.s
getting ready to leave for Florida and
another round of baseball negotiations. Jordan had informed Reinsdorf
on Thursday night of his plans to
leave baseball.
Reinsdorf said he had no immediate plans to talk with Jordan about his
future.
'Tm sure at some point he will
want to t.alk and we will set something
up," Reinsdorf said.
Reinsdorf reiterated he didn •t know
which way Jordan was leaning and
said he wouldn't reveal it if he did.
"When Michael makes his' decision, why can't we just all wait for
him to make: it." Reinsdorf said. "He
needs to be left alone so he can think.
If he wants to consult with anybody
he can."
Meanwhile, this wcck's,i~sue. of
Newsweek
that
Reinsdorfand Jordan have been talking, and the future ofdisgruntled Bulls
forward Scottie Pippen has been a
primary topic.
The magazine quoted a team insider as saying Jordan wants more
money for Pippen and himself in renegotiated contracts.
Rumors were floating that Jordan
would make an announcement about
his future Monday, but that would
come as a surprise 10 Rcinsdorf.
"If he's going to announce it tomorrow, nobody has communicated
that to me," Rcinsdorf said.
Another creative and high-jumping fonner NBA star, Julius Erving,
said Sunday on NBC that he didn't
think Jordan would come back for the
final month of the season and the ·
playoffs.
"Michael's not coming back to play
basketball. I would be hard pt'C$sed to
feel he's going to come back, he's
going to give up the freedom he enjoys right now," Erving said. "People
search their whole life for freedom,
and security and independence. How
arc you going to come back to a game
where there are rulc:9 and regulations
and curfews?"'
Bulls coach Phil Jackson, interviewed by NBC, repeated what he
said several times last week he wasn't
sure. He'd u.Jked to Jordan last year
about the possibility of returning.
'1 really don't know," Jackson said.
"My heart says he's going to come
back and play. That' s just wishful
thinking right now, a wishful fe.cling."
Jackson said Jordan might practice with the Bulls on Monday and
Thursday of this week before making
a decision.
Bulls players have been answering
(J\ICStions about Jordan for days. They
tuw a 14-point lead Saturday night in
the fourth quarter and lost to the Injury ravqed Los An,eles Lalten I08105. They certainly could have used
Jordan in the final quarter.
'1' m kind of tired of talkln1 about
it. But it's a nice llory ... said guard
Sieve JCm.
'1t'1 more of what he expccu of
hhnaetf." laid c::cnt.c:r Bill Wenninp,n.
"lf he play1 tomOm>W. he'd fit right
in. 1t would be k.lnd of nice. Whalever
he decides and tioweverlon1 he needs.
tt• I hit life.,.
1...Men fc,rww Sam
said
JontM would make the Bulla Instant
dwltp.onlllip c:ootellden.
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Geoff Eck, Wichita Junior, goes for a lay-up during the NCAA Division II games
Saturday night.

The Tiger men's basketball team
stayed one step behind Morningside
College through the entire second half
of Sunday's North Central Regional
Finals, but were edged out, 85-82.
Afterthe first three minutes of the
second half, Fort Hays State never
trailed by more than three points, but
c:very time the Tigers hit a big basket.
Morningside had an answer.
"Every time we got something
going in the second half and I thought
we had a little momentum. they came
back and got the really big shots,"
FHSU Coach Gary Garner said.
"We just never got over the hump.
And you have to give Morningside
credit for not letting us gel over the
hump. They always came tack with a
very big basket on us," he said.
FHSU had the ball out of bounds,
trailing 83-81. with 17 seconds left.
The Tigers looked for a threepointer from junior guard Geoff Eck,
but Eck was heavily guarded and
dished the ball to sophomore center
Alonzo Goldston under the basket.
Goldston went up strong for a twofoot bank shot with sill seconds left to
tie the score at 83.
FHSU called time-out and was
forced to foul Morningside senior
guard Troy Larson with five seconds
left.
Larson hit both of the ensuing free
throws and the Chiefs took the 85-82
win and a triptotheEliteEight, March
22-25 in Luoisvillc:, Ky.
"What a great basketball game.
Fon Hays State played a tremendous
basketball game. All year long when
it's been down to the wire. we've
come through," Morningside Coach
Jerry Schmutte said.
Larson, who hit clutch shot after
clutch shot for Morningside down the
stretch, led the Chiefs with 22 points.
Larson went 6-8 from the field, 24 from three-point range and 8-9 from
the foul line.
Juniorcenter Brad Barron followed
with 16 points and IO rebounds and
senior forward R.J . Belton added 13
points.
Goldston, who was named the
tournament's Most Valuable Player
led the Tigers with 28 points 15 re-

bounds and three blocked shots.
Senior forward Dennis
Edwards helped out inside with
21 points and eight rebounds and
joined Goldston on the All-Tournament team.
Eck, who virtually singlehandedly kept the Tigers in the
game at the end with his four
three-pointers in the last five minutes, finished with 16 points.
The game was back-and-forth
through the firstsix minutes of the
game.
The Tigers took a 19-18 lead at
the 12:l?markonGoldston'sfifth
bucket of the game.
But a technical foul on Tiger
junior guard Chad Creamer
sparked a 7-0 Morningside run
that made the score 27- I9 at the
9:37 mark.
FHSU fought back to a twopoint deficit with 5: 12 remaining
in the half, but Morningside made
another run to finish the first half
with a seven-point lead, 43-36.
FHSU made an 8-2 run to open
the second half and took a 46-45
lead at the 16:04 mark.
The last 15 minutes of the game
would see the Tigers nipping at
Morningside's heels. only leading once atthe 10:32 mark, 62-60.
The game was tied at 51 when
Edwards received a technical foul
that set the tone for the rest
... of the
game.
The score was tied five times
in the last IO minutes, as Eck and
Creamer's three-pointers kept the
Tigers in it.
"They really braced up at the
end and hit some big three-pointers at the end," Garner said.
"I didn' t try to take over. The
shots were there and that's what I
thought we needed to do, so I did
it," Eck said.
But the two guards' big baskets were reciprocated by
Morningside in the waning minutes and the Tigers' season came
to a painful end.
"But our players did everything we wanted done al the end
of the game. " Gamer said
The Chiefs will move on to
face the University ofCalifomiaRiverside in the Elite Eight.

Goldston and Edwards dangerous duo in semifinal win
Ryan Bueb•o•u
Sports editor

Sophomore center Alonzo
Goldston and senior forward Dennis Edwards were a dangerous
combination inside for the Tigers
in their 73-63 North Central Regional Semifinal win over North
Dakota State University Saturday.
Goldsron scored 24 points,
pulleddown 16rebounds,blockcd
four shots and had three steals.
Edwards added 22 poin~ and
nine rebounds.

The win advanced Fort Hays State
to Sunday's final where they fell to
Morningside College, 85-82 (See related story this page).
Junior guard Geoff Eck followed
with 11 points. including three rhreepointcrs.
Although FHSU won. Coach Gary
Garner said he didn't feel 1hc Tigers
played well.
"Offensively I thought we played
very poorly tonight." Gamer said.
"Our players we so excited about
playing at home and having a chance
to go to the Elite Eight that we never

got relaxed and never got into an
offensive now. But defensively we
really J>layed hard." he said.
North Dakota State was led by
senior guard Craig Aamot and junior
guard Fred Fridley. who both scored
12 points.
The Tigers lacked intensity offensively in the firsi half. shooting 36.1
percent from the field.
North Dakota State jumped out in
front of the Tigers in the first live
minute~ of the game. 13-7.
The Tigers scored six straight
ix1inl'i ro cie the score at I J ar the

13:33 mark.
The game stayed close through the
rest of the first half and the Bison led
37-32 at halftime.
The second halflooked like a whole
new ballgame for FHSU.
The Tigers fought back to a 43-43
tic at the 14: 18 mark.
Then FHSU got a spark in its offense as Goldston blocked two shot'>
that directly led to fast break baskets
by Edwards. Edward~ scored two more
straight baskets lo put the Tigers up
~l-43

This scoring nurry gave the Tigers

the needed momentum to maintain a IO to 13 point lead through
the last ID minutes of the game.as
they cruised to the 73-63 win.
In other regional action Saturday night Morningside defeated
the No. I seed Regis University.
93-70, to move into the finals
against FHSU.
Sunday night, North Dakota
State downed Regis. 84-72. for
third place honors.
Morningside will face the University of California-Riverside in
the Elite Eight, March 22-25.

Baseball team wins
two games at home
RyuB-.cJl•nen
Spom editor
The Tigerhaseball team pulled off

two wins at home this weekend while
playinahost to two high caliber teams.
Fon Hays Swe faired well against
the U nivenhy of Central Olclahoma.
winnins &-2 Saturday and 7-2 Sunday.

However, the Tigen ran into
uoublc against the Central Missouri
State University losing 15-8 Saturday
and 6-3 Sunday.
Senior pitcher Daniel Traf'fu took
his ltJCOnd win of the yur in the
Tiaen' first game a,ainat Caltral
Ot.lahoma after pitchins 6 2/3 innings.
FHSU committed IO errors in Its

fim loss to Central Mis.souri.
Senior pitcher Brian Thurlow ( I I) took the loss for the Tigers.
Sunday, sophomore Jason Geotz
came in to relieve junior Cuni1
VonLlnt.el after 4 1/3 innjngs lo t.akt
the Tigen' second win over Central
Oltlal\oma.
Junior Cesar Romero (0-1 )wu the
losing pitcher for the Tigers against
Central Missouri Sunday.
"What lhi5 weekend gave us wu
an excellent opportunity to show ourselves that we're capable of beating
teams of this calibct"." Coach Cuni,
Hammetce said.
1be bat thins we learned is what
we aeed todo IO prepwe for the tou1h
confennc:e lllftll we haft to face this
year," he said.
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MCN1eto, Brien Keck trtff to tat ovt • runner at NCOnd beN during Sunday'•
actton at IMII"• Pat.

